
delay his opponent in reaching a settlement with .

him. If a court pat every day in the year, it would j

he all the same to him. lie who intends to frhuflle

and evade, desires delav ksthe terms of court to
be a s far apart as possible will avail himself of all
delav

LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO,
by steamer to Havana.

instances. The man who is prompt to pav, or tcna- - a
I he war engrosses public attention, and in re- -

cious of credit, is compelled to preserve his charac- - cordin the etforts makin? to stren?then Santa
ter, to sacrifice his claims against his shuffling debt- - Anna's army, the editors and newspaper correspon-o- r

by letting him shave his own paper by taking dents generally agree that the. last struggle is to be
trade when the contrac t was monev, or bv going in- - j made at San Luis Potosi. No effort is apparent to

pare the public mind for negotiations, exceptto the arms of usurers and money shavers. The
. such as casual allusions to the approaching session

first principle of morals in contract, is violated in of Congress, and the deliberations of that body up-su-

a system. If it is right to promise, it is doubly on the melancholy condition of the Republic. The
so to perform. Jf vou want a moral, business com- - new government works satisfactorily. Arrange-munit- v,

nionts for restoring the State Governments to theirdon't encourage them to se k credit, or allow i

. former positions under the Constitution of 1824,when it The law madetorelie eindulgence is given. CMInpeted in aU the late Departments,
the debtor often, too oitt n. proves the ruin of the Lvitj, ?roat satisfaction to the people,
creditor. It compels him to resort to the same The legislature of Yucatan, hitherto the last to
evasions and delays; his debtors take or drive him hold out against revolutions, met and promptly rati-t- o

ed and the restoration of thesacrifice and ruin. Contrast the two principles th.e -- annexation,
. 4m Constitution of 1824. Next in importance to the

which the laws tolerate and sanction. 1 he mcr- -
Iliectin?of Con?reS! wag the election of President,

chant gives out his bills of exchange and negotiable (Santa Anna positively declines the office, although
paper for his goods, and unless he pays them prompt- - some of the States have petitioned Government in
Iv at inaturitr, his credit is gone, and his business favor of giving him dictatorial powers. All he asks,

Pro'esses to ask, is the title "benefactor of his coun-bid-

broken up. For the moral society in which he a- - ?r
says when he is protest he no longer deserves j Th(? church ias been pre!;se( jIlto tjie service of

credit, and the laws say the same when he is deal- - the country, government having exacted contribu-in- g

with banks. This same merchant may have tions upon the property of " the secular and regular
twice

' of llh to the amount of two millionsthe amount he owes, due from his customers, cL'rl
. i of dollars, for which orafts have been issued as fol- -

and the same society and laws that condemn and cle-- ,owjs. Qn th(? Archbihop $1.000.000; on the Bi,h
btroy him, sanction, tolerate nay, provide his deot- - j0f Puebla .sJ00,000; on the Uishop of Guadalaxara
ors the way and means of keeping him from hisown. 200.000; on the Bishop of Michoacan $170,000;
They furnish the means to ruin him, and condemn on the Uishop of Oajaca 8100,000; on the Bishop of

liim because he is ruined. It is the facility offered IJ"n?o S05000. Popular opinion was in favor of
.

" this exaction, as the Churcn had recently shown it--
by thehw to procrastinate the payment of debts, melf toQ offifioU8 the cause of the monrchi!5ts.
and put off the performance of contracts that pro- -

j Accounts from San Luis, praise the discipline and
duces a feeling of immorality in dealing and trade, valor of the army. There were twenty-riv- e thou- -

and tempts hundreds to ak credit in speculations, nd pn? with fifty-tw- o pieces of artillery. Five

which their ruin and the ruin of those who j
I JT1 tr)S u.etr.e ejected daily- .-'
I lie stores of ball and

trust them. Give us a court every day, we wou.d other mi.ssiies are saiJ to exceed beiief Kvery piece
nay, if it were practicable to have it, and let judg- - of iron that can be found is converted into pikes or
ment and executions follow so quickly, that men j other deadly weapons. In one store house alone,

slow of tnere are two Hundred mechanics working day andwho et tired of work and the plan makingp night, mounting guns and manufacturing munitionsfortunes may have these terms before them to keep Ti,nrn,r.Ai i i rare nve more at work in the
them from seeking credit, and hoping by bold daring fortifications, which are beino- stren-nhene- in eve- -

peculation, to accomplish what a life ot industry
alone should do. If men knew there was no chance with enthusiasm in the national cause, had come

do.vv.n to t,h.e camP om San Diego and Tlascala,toof puttin-- r off the payment of debts, or performance" aid in making articles for the soldiers,
ot contracts, how many hundreds would be deter- - Santa Amja had a nd reyiew of the wh(j,e flr
ed from acts which ruin themselves and their fellows. niV 0n the 13th November. It is described as a

But the question of saving to the State no j magnificent pageant. So overpowered was he by

abatement is made bv officers whether we have'two the boundless enthusiasm which greeted him as he

or three terms of court. The State then saves Pased Z fthe l"es that his feelings overcame
. him, and the rolled down his swarthy cheeks,

nothing from them. The only additional expense is amid the prolonged hussas of the various regiments,
that of the jailer in keeping the Court House open, and cries of "Victory or Death!" "God and Liber-an-d

the attendance of jurors. Experience haslty!" " Long live Santa Anna!" "We will beat the
bhown that nothing is saved in this way. For where Yankees this time!" &c. &c.

- Provisions were pouring into the camp in immensewe have three terms, the business is done in quantities. Language is said to fail in attempting
the circuits more promptly, at less expense to hti- - a description of the formidable preparations making
pants, and generally in less time, than the law al- - at San Luis. There, was to be the last great strug"
lows for the term. If we take a court authorized j pie- - There, say the newspapers, will the fate of Mex-t- o

sit three times in the year, two weeks at a term, !co decided, and farther resistance, it is said, will
. ," be useless, r ears are entertained, however, that

generally the business is done in one week, making thcre the fortunes of war woulJ be agajnst
three weeks in the year. If w e have two terms of them, and accordingly we find preparations going
two weeks each, the whole time is occupied noth-- j on to defend the road to the capital. Forts were
ing like the amount of business done, and the ex- - j being erected at various points, and the passes were
pense of jurors, &c, is increased one fourth to the j ""Jjjj ,bUt theSC WrkS d aot 6eemt0
State. Such will be found to be the truth if exam- - j

P?1"0" i '

'd into by legislators. The reasons are obvious Mexico. The editors of the Aew Orleans Pica- -
to the experience.!. If trial quickly follows suit,;

. .. yune have received files of papers from the city of
parties on both sides, witnesses and counsel, all at--' . . . Mexico to the 1 th of November, from which we ex
tend promptly a;:d take about half the time to ex- - '

tract the following interesting correspondence:
cminc, hear, and try the case, they will, where six

th November, General Santan Annamonths or a year elapses before the trial comes on.
. ! transmitted to the Secretary of ar, from San Luis

The certainty of right being done is decreased the IV)tosi his correspondence with Gen. Taylor, rela-jong- er

the day of hearing is put off. God knows he j ting to the termination of the armistice. The first
whose cause depends on man's failing memory, de- - letter is from the Governor of Coahuila,coveringGen.
pends on a frail thing, and when the buiness o'f life, Taylors letter, forwarded by the hands of Maj. Gra-- ,

, - ham. N e should not do such injustice to Gen. Tav- -perplexities come in to hiscarcs operate upon -lor s letter as to translate it from the Spanish, intorecollection, how ooubly uncertain is the fate of jany which we find it rendered, were it not necessary to
cause. The very fact that men's rights are thus put render intelligible and more pointed the reply of San- -
in jeopardy, should out weigh expense, were it even
increased four fould upon the State. The speedy ad- -

ministration of law is the only guarantee that justice

The packet ship Norma, Cant. Ellis, arrived at N.
York on Wednesday, with Mexican dates

vs later than heretofore received, viz: Vera

possible manner. One thousand women, filled

ta Anna:
Head Quarters of the of Occupation,

Aov. o, 1S40.

Liberating Republican Army,
San Luis Potosi, Nov. 10, 1846.

r General: At 10 this morning, by an offi-

cial communication the Governor of Coahuila of
. . .uou - T J ru

therein designated, by should receive your

that the terms stipulated in said Con-
vention should be observed by both par

will be administered. L. T. j
's'"r I" the agreed upon on the 24th

of September, it was conceded that the American
j should not pass a stipulated line before theex-Kromt-

Cincinnati Chronicle. i piration of eight weeks, or until they should receive
Death of GeneralIIamer!! We regret to learn orders or instructions from their Government. In

that Bp.k;aiier General Hamer has fallen a victim 'Conformity therewith have the honor of apprising
U disease in the Mexican War. He died of infla- - you that my Government has directed me to termi-inatio- n

of the bovvels, aft?r only two days' illness! j nate the suspension of hostilities, and accordingly I

His death is a loss to th country, and he will be re-- j consider myself at liberty to pass the designated line
gretted by all parties. We have heard it said, by after the 13th inst., by which date I presume this
persons from the Army, that he was the best of the communication will have reached your hands at San
citizen Generals appointed by the President. This Luis Potosi.
he became too, without any' prior military experi- - I have been informed that several Americans, who
cnce. were taken prisoners at China and other points, are

Mr. Hamer as bread to the Bar, and practiced j 11CW at San detained as such. trust you will
the profession in Brown county. With it he min-- i deem it an act of justice to release these men and

however, an active part in'polit.cs. He com- - j lw them to join the forces under my command,
inenced as a political friend to General Jackson, and When the Convention was entered into, to which
adhered to the fortunes of his party. He was prob--

' ave referred, I entertained the hope that the
ably its ablest man in Ohio. It'is nearly twenty terms in which it was conceived would open the way
years since he entered Congress, where he served for the two Republics to agree upon an honorable
several sessions with much ability. When the call peace; and, acting upon this conviction, at once
was made on Ohio for Volunteers, he marched with released the prisoners of war who were in my power,
alacrity under the Constitutional orders of the Pres- - among whom were three officers. At that time
ident, and has on that new field of American enter- - d'd not know that there were any American prison-pris- e

been remarkably distinguished. The unhap- - ers who had been sent into the interior. trust
py fortune of the Mexican War has made him one that my conduct will be deemed a sufficient ground
of its victims, and left only his name to be admired to justify you in yielding to this request and to the
or resetted.

" dictates of humanity towards the American prison- -
c ers, who, I am told, are at San Luis.

' In case Maj. Graham, the bearer of this commu- -Melancholy Death. Tls.G. Harrison, a weal- -' nicat; head-quarter- s,rea-,ie- take theand man in Fauquier Co., a.,blow--thy respectable ,ibert tQ coinmemJ him to your courtesy, and
ed his own Lrainsouton the eveningof the lbth inst., KhM be receive himp!eased to by your re to thi
with a shot gun; the load entering his forehead near cornmunicalion, whatever it may be. have thethe eye. He was supposed to be under a re hgious houor to b with the eatert respect,
excitement some time before his death. Aged about Your obedient servant,
i5 3ears' Z..

- TAYLOR,
Major General of the Army of the U. States.

NonrE Writing ox Newsfafers. The Post- - rr
- ao Gen. D. Astosio de Santa Anna,General his issued a circular to . .

masters, directing them to remove the wrappers! on""ader-in-Ch.e- f.

from all transient newspapers, printed circulars, pri- - i

ces currents, pamphlets and magazines received at I

their respective offices, and if found to contain any j

manuscript or memorandum of any kind, either writ-
ten or stamped, or any marks or signs, except the !

name and address of the person to whom it is direct

several
Cruz,

ry

Army

which

religiously

forces

Luis,

Lopez
master

i "1C mSl-- ' 1 rece.vea our iticer oi u, JU. , ap-n- d,shall beed, charged with letter postage, by weight; OU1

if the person to whom it is directed shall reluse J"8,n ;uef y" "tl b7 r.der of yr Gov'
to pay such postage, the postmaster is to send it to breakl" f. CfT n lon.a?re1edf UP"

at the 24th andMotncrey.the office whence it came and have the offend- - on

r nrtcuted for the nenaltv nf fiv. Aura Ti,a Pa6sinS on the 13th of the present month the line

name of the sender, written or 6tamped on the wrap
per of n icwspapcr, subjects him to the 6ame

lUonterey,

of

I

Convention

I

w I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

ties, I had taken no step which should tend to va-- ,
cate it; but in view of the obligation you deem im- -
posed upon you by the orders of your Government, I
confine myself by replying, that you can, when it
pleases you, commence hostili ies, to which I shall
correspond accordingly.

In regard to the American prisoners, let me say
that there are only seven of them at this post, a list
of whom is annexed: and, relying upon your repre-
sentation in regard to the release of several Mexi-
cans, I have determined to respond to your generosi-
ty by doing the same to the several referred to, whom
the Commissary of this Army will supply with 70
for their sustenance upon the road.

You remark that when the convention was enter-
ed into at Monterey, you entertained the hope that
the terms in which it was conceived would open the
way for the two Republics to agree upon an honora-
ble peace. Laying out of the question whether
that convention was the result of necessity or of the
noble views now disclosed by you, I content myself
with saying, that from the spirit and decision mani-
fested by all Mexicans, you should banish all idea of
peace while a single North American in arms treads
upon the terrritory of this Republic, and there re-
mains in front of its ports the squadrons which make
war upon them. Nevertheless the extraordinary
Congress will assemble in the capital towards the
end of the present year, and this august body will
determine what it shall judge most suitable for the
honor and interests of the nation.

Maj. Graham has not arrived at my quarters.
Had he done so, he would have been received in the
manner due to his rank and employment, and in con-

formity with the wishes expressed to me in his be-

half by you.
I have the honor of offering you, the assurances

of my distinguished consideration. God and lib-

erty. ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA.
Senor Major-Gexer- al Taylor, Commander-i- n

Chief of the Army of the United States of the
North.

The following is a list of the prisoners whom
Sergeant Muriano Hernandez conducted to San
Luis Potosi, and who have been set at liberty by
Gen. Santa Anna:

Charles W. Tutts, John Harrisman, Edward F.
Fechy, Henry P. Lyon, James Q. Reed, Elisha
Pruett, Thomas Gillespie.

It is probable that there may be some slight in-

accuracy in the above names. Two of the men
thus saved were Texans, who it was supposed at
Monterey, among their comrades, were dead.

From the Nashville (Tenn.) narmT.
The Boundary. There seems to be a good deal

of difficulty in arriving at the true meaning of the
administration and its friends as to the western
boundary of Texas and to determine whether they
intend to claim the Rio Grande from its mouth to
its source, or only so much as may suit their purposes
and present situation. 3Ir. Stanton, of Tennessee
who, we are inclined to believe, is destined to be
the leader of his party in the House of Represen-
tatives gave it as his opinion, in a speech made on
the 10th instant, that "the President, when claim-
ing to the Rio Grande, did not refer "to the territory
from the mouth, ,

following the principal branch to its source," but
that he might have been alluding "to the smaller
branch." To an enquiry from Mr. Schenck, Mr.
Stanton made this reply: "I answer the gentleman
by stating that I never believed Santa Fe to be
within the territory of Texas, although I believe that
the territory between the Nueces and the Rio
Grande with an unsettled boundary as the river ad-

vanced. I believe that that has belonged to Texas
ever since the battle of San Jacinto. That is my
answer."

And a most obscure and unsatisfactory "answer"
it is. What does Mr. Stanton mean by "the small-
er branch" of the Rio Grande! Mr. Benton char-
acterized this stream, in his celebrated speech on
the annexation treaty, as "a grand and solitary riv-

er, almost without affluents or tributaries" as bar-
ing its source in the region of eternal snow and its
outlet in the clime of eternal llowers. This descrip-
tion is almost literally correct. No large river on
the American continent, we believe, has so few
"branches" or tributaries as the Rio Grande a fact
which will be apparent from the slightest examina-
tion of the Map. The only one of any importance
is the Purrco, and this is probably the stream in-

tended by Mr. Stanton if he had any definite ob-

ject when he spoke of "the smaller branch." But
as this river has its own name, it could have been
easily designated by the Texas Congress, when de-

fining the boundaries of their Republic, or by Mr.
Polk, when endeavoring to justify the movement of
the American troops to the Rio Grande.

Mr. Stanton says that he has never believed
Santa Fe to be within the territory of Texas. How
can he reconcile this opinion, as 3Ir. Schenck per-
tinently asked him, with that portion of the message
of his leader, referring to an act of the Texan Con-

gress, in which it is declared that the Rio Grande
is a boundary of that republic frarn its mouth to its
source, and upon which Mr. Polk relies as the prin-
cipal ground of his claim Santa Fe is within this
limit at some distance from tie source of the Rio
Grande and on the eastern side of that river.

Asa prominent member of the party, to which
our neighbor of the Union belongs, has thus expres-
sed his opinion in reference to Santa Fe, may we
not take the liberty of asking the latter what he
thinks on the subject! In his paper of Thursday
last, he says that he cannot comprehend "how any
impartial mind can read the message of the Presi-
dent, and not be satisfied that Texas as annexed to
the United States extended to the Rio Grande."
How much of thte Rio Grande does he include!
Does he claim, as Mr. Polk in his message says the
Texan Congress did, from the mouth of that river
to its source? Or is he disposed, like Mr. Stanton,
to admit that Santa Fe is not within the limits of
Texas, and to contend that the President only re-
ferred to "a smaller branch," and not to the main
body, when he was aiming to indicate his opinions
upon the subject of the western boundary of Tex-
as!

We have no inclination "to intrude" upon our
neighbor, but we should be glad to be enlightened
upon these points.

(7" We send the Daily Commonwealth in lieu
of the weekly to our subscribers in town, for which
we shall charge them 50 cents in addition to the
subscription of the weekly. Such as do not desire
the the Daily will please notify us.

Single copies of both the Daily and Weekly
Commonwealth, neatly enveloped in strong wrap-
pers, can be had at this office, the former at 3 cents,
and the latter at 5 cents per copy.

Fresh Oysters.
88 CANS fresli Cove OYSTERS, just received and for gale on

consignment, hv Plfc'usnv A. MKDIWKTHKH.
January 4, 1847

CHEESE. A superior lot of PINE APPLE CHEESE, just
and for sale by

December 29, 1816 by TODD & CRITTENDEN.

sPERM CANDLE. 20 boxes New Bedford SPERM CAN
DLES, just rectved and for sale by

December 29, 1816 by TODD & CRITTENDEN.

4 i THE KENTUCKY JUSTICE."

A GUIDE TO
JUSTICES, CLERKS, SHERIFFS, &c.

CONTAINING
The ofllre and nulliority tf JuMiceM of tbe Peace the
duties of Clerks, Sheriff, Constables, Jailers, Coro-
ners anil Escheatorft, in the State of Kentucky, wheth-
er arising under the Common or Statute Law of the
State, or of the Laws of the I'nited State.

TO WHICH IS ADDED,

Containing approved forms for Deeds of Bargain and
Sale, I.ea-e- .Mortgages, Hill of Sale, Powers of
Attorney, Vc.

Q7That branch of the work in relation to Justices
of the Peace, being a fourth edition of the "Kentucky
justice," by Jacob Swigert, Esy., revised and amend'
ed by John C. IIerxdox.

0O"rt his work will be ready for delivery about the
tenth of January, 1847. '

December tl, Wti JOHN C. HEKNDON.

New Arrival of Law Books.
31. TODD,

H AS just received the following valualle LAAV BOOKS.
which he will sell at the lowest Western prices:

Bacon's Abridgement by Bouvier, 10 volumes;
Easts Reports, 10 vols, in 8, new edition;
l?!iitTs Chancery 1'ractice, new American edition by J. C.

Perkins, a volumes;
Milliard on Keal Property, id edition, revised nd enlarged;
Phillips on Evidence by Cuwen V Hill, enlarged, 4 volumes;
Walker's American Law,sd eaition;
V. S. Digest by .Metcalf & Perkins, 3 volumes;
llolcombe's Introduction to Equity Jurisprudence;
ArthbolU's Criminal Pleading;
Stdrkie on Evidence, volumes;
Wheeler's American Chancery l)isest;
liiest New York Reports, 4 volumes;
Kent's Commentaries, 4 volumes;
Chitty on Pleadings. J volumes;
Chilly on Contracts;
Chilty's Blnckstone, 2 volumes;
Greenleaf on Evidence. 2 volumes;
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, 2 volumes, new edition;
Story's Equity Pleading;
Story on Aeency;
Siory on Bailments;
Story on Bills;
Story on Contracts;
Story on Promissui y Notes;
Story on Partnership;
I'nited States Statutes at larpe, 5 volumes, by Peters;

on Wills,2 volumes, new work;
Clancy on Husband and Wile;
Stephen on Pleading;
.Mitlord's Pleading;
Starkic on Slander. 2 volumes;
Smith's Chancery Practice, 2 volumes;
Pjthier on Obligations, 2 volumes;
H.),vard'a Reports of the I'nited States, 4 volumes;
Williams on Executors. 2 volumes;
Thomas' Coke, H volumes;
Vattell's Law of Nations;
Adams on Ejectment;
Balcntine on Limitations;
Jones cn Bailments-- Vc. Arc.
Also, a few copies of ihe statute Laws of Kentackr, in 3 vols.,

and a complete set of Kentucky Reports (except A. K. Marshall,
3 volumes, and :Cl volume of Littell.) v hicli he will sell on the
best tcn;is for cash.

Any Law Books not mentioned in the above list, will be fur
nished at short notice and at low prices. Jan. 1, lt!4"

Private Eoarding House.
THE uiulersiened still continues to keep a nOAUDINfi

the large commodious new Brick House, ad
joining the Court House. Having constructed four additional
new rooms, gives him some 10 rooms as pood as thcre are in the
town, which enables him to take some 12 or 15 Members of the
Legislature, or others who may desire Private Boarding, by the
day, week or year.

lie pledges himself to keep as good a Table, Ac. as the mar-
kets will afford The Kooins are all new and well furnished, in
addition to their favorable location in the business part of the
town. BENJAMIN LUCKETT.

Frankfort, January 2, 1847

THE SIXTH SESSION
Of Miss H. M. Brown's School,

Commenced on Monday, r the 21t, lSlti.
TUITION, iu the common branches, including Reading

Geography, Grammar, Arithmetic, OiC, per
session of rive months, $12 GU

Tuition in the higher branches, including Philosophy,
Chemistry, Rhetoric, Algebra, &c, .... 1300

French or Latin, .... ... h uu
No deductions made for absence, except in cases of protracted

illness. Payments quarterly.
Dec. 22, 7.!5--if

HARRY I. TOUK ROBERT II. CRITTENDKN.
TODD Si CHITTENDEN,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Corner of St. Clair anil Wappins Streets, near the- - Steamboat
Landing, Frankfort, A'y.

January 1, 18 J7

Painted Euckets, Sec.
Dozen Painted Buckets;G 3 nests paiiited Tubs. Just received and for sale bv

Dec. 2.', 184J 741-- tt TODD V CRITTENDEN.

Hemp! Hemp!! Hemp!!!
rptIE highest cash price paid for good clean Hemp deliveredJ. at the Warehouse of TODD A: CRITTENDEN.

December 1, Is4u 738-- tf

Hemp Baled!
"VTTE have in operation at our Warehouse, one of Bullock's

V Progressive Power Presses for baleing Hemp, &c, and
we are prepared to bale Hemp for shipping, in the very best man-
ner, and ou reasonable terms. TODD St CRITTENDEN".

December 1, ldlfi 73H--

Buckwheat Flour.
A LARGE LOT of very superior Buckwheat Flour in 50 1b

bags. Just received and for sale bv
Dec 8, 1816 7MMf TODD & CRITTENDEN.

Tobacco! Tobacco!!
3 BOXES or anie Old Coon" Tobacco, a very su-

perior article. Just received at
Dec. 8, 184J 7:9-- tf TODD & CR1TTENDENS.

Brandy, Wines, &c.
3 PI PES of superior Brandy.

1 pipe of Holland Gin, (something extra.)
3 barrels of Old Whiskey, (Bourbon.)
A variety of superior Wines, all of which, we w ill sell oil

good terms. (Dec. 8 73'.Mf.) TODD & CRITTENDEN.

Whiskey!
bbls. Rectified Whiskey; 12 bbls. Old Whiskey; decided- -

ly the best ever brought to this market.
Just received, and for sale by TOD1) & CRITTENDEN.
December 22, 1845 741-- tf

New Orleans Sugar!
fr Hogsheads Superior Sugar new crop. Just received andJ for sale low, by TODD Sc CRITTENDEN.

December 22, leUO 741-- tf

Loaf Sugar!
fr boxes Philedelphia Loaf Sugar. Just received, and for saleJ by TODD St CRITTENDEN.

December 22, 1840 741-- tf

BLACK TEA. A lot of Black Ten. best brand, just receiv
ed and for sale by TODD Sc CRITTENDEN.

December UU, Irtlti by

Piatt & Bucklin,
wiioi,l:sal,k COMMISSION moot and .SHOE

IIOISE,
(Opjiosite A. Gowdy f Co's Auction Roomsj

South side of Main Stieet, between Fifth and Sixth Streets,
LOUISVILLE, KY.,

HAVE now in Store, received by recent arrivals, a larsre and
selected Stock of Seasonable Goods, and they are con-

stantly receiving additional supplies from Mnuf.icturers East,
on consignment, which enables tlieni to offer their goods at all
times, at lowest market rates for cash.

HO cases .Men's Coarse Boots, (some extra size;)
;0 cases Boy's and Youth's Boots;
4 cases iMen's Kip and Calf do;
15 cases Men's Kip Water Proof Boots;
2'i cases Men's coarse Brogaus;
.",0 cases Kip and Calf do;

Women's Bootees, &c. just received.
Louisville, Dec. 21), 18iG

Fashionable Tailoring.
WILLIAM BRIDGE,

GRATEFUL for the patronage that has hitherto been extended
his friends and customers, that he is still

prepared to make, cut and fit all kinds of gentlemen's wear, iu
the newest and most fashionable styles. He employs none but
the best workmen, and is confident of pleasing all .who may
patronize bim. His terms, too, are very moderate.

JTjHis establiihmeut is in SWIGERT'S ROW, between the
Stores of Parker 6c Stout and J. S. Wi throw & Co., wbere he
will be pleased to see bit friends. January 1, 1847

"3

Prospectus of the Cincinnati Atlas.
BV STEVENSON, LOOKER fc TODD.

rpiIE undersigned, of N. On i ford. Esq .the:entire establishment, embracing the Atlas Newspaper. Job
Office, &c, will take charge of it on the first day of January,
lrw i .

It is hoped the new arransement will prove entirely satisfac-tory to all the former pations of the Atlas.
The Editorial Department of the parjer will be under the direc-

tion of THOMAS B. STEVENSON, long experienced as a
nJ late editor of the Frankfort Commonwealth,the hig Journal at the Capitol of Keutucky. The departments

Of Commerce, News, Literature, City Items, &c, will be faith-
fully attenued toby a strong corps of Regular Assistant Editors;while also, in all departments of the paper, the editor willbaided by uumerous occasional contributors and correspondentsRegular correspondents will be employed at. Columbus, Wash-- "mgtou, and other important points,' so that the paper will bemade, in its entire scope, if a liberal oatlay of enterprise, indus-try, and other means can accomplish such a result, an interesting
and useful Journal, worthy of ti e confidence and support of Po-
liticians, Farmers. Manufacturers, Mechanics, Merchants, Fami-lies, and General Readers.

Every arrangement will be made to secure aud publish the ear-
liest Jews from every quarter.

The Political character of the Atlas will be WHIG thorough
W 111G. It will be every thing tor lit Whi? cause, nothing forMen. It will sacrifice no principle of the Whig party, no inter-est of the country, for any considerations of present or remoteexpediency. Taking it for erauted that the nominee of the WhigPay tbe Prxsidency will be worthy the support of the Whigi
of the Nation, the Atlas will give to such nominee, from what-ever quarter of the Union called, a lirni, ferveut and enthusiasticsupport.
" Ihe Commercial Department of the Atlas will be under thdirection of Mr. A. PEA BODY, of the Merchants' Exchange, andwill, we hope, offer peculiar claims to the (MtronaL'C of businessmen of every practical pursuit of life Farmers, Traders, Mer-
chants, Manulactuiers, Mechanics, Vc. dec. It will present dai-
ly reports or the Cincinnati Market sale and prices; a weekly
review of the Market; the imports and exports bv Tiver, canals,
and railroad, with a weekly tabular exhibit of the same; andalso all other matters connected with the commerce and trade or
our city. Notices of Domestic and Foreign Markets of latestdates will regularly be given, with statistical and such othercommercial information as U necessary to make the Atlas athorough Commercial paper.

Identifsing our entire interests with this treat city, we hope toprove ourselves worthy of, and confidently expect to receive,a liberal share of patronage, iu the way of sudstriptions to theAtlas, Advertisements, all sorts of Job Work, &c. dtc. All tbeproprietors of the Atlas being Natives of the West, w e feel con-
fident that we understand, and can in some measure promote,
the vast interests of the great Mississippi Valley.

But knowing that the paper itself will he judged by its con-tents, we refer to it; being perfectly willing that it shall be ap-
proved or rejected according to its merits or demerits.The Atlas is published on a Double l sheet, ofpaper, with new Minion and Nonpareil type, on the termsfollowing:

DA ILY, per annum, $ s.ooTR1 WEEKLY, - .5.00w r.tKLV , 2.DOSubscriptions to the Daily and Tri Weekly payable r

All Mail Subscribers will be reauired to na i

Advci tisiiients will be thankfully received, and inserted at theregular rates.
Our exchanges are respectfully requested to copy this Pros-pectus. We will be happy to reciprocate the favor on any oc-

casion.
THOS. B. STEVENSON,
W. K. LOOKER.
JAMES M. TODD.

Cixti?iATi, December 23, 146.

(r H. B. Farrar, at the Commonwealth office,
is authorised to receive subscribers and receipt for
subscriptions to the Atlas.

TAYLOR & KENNAX,
AUCTION, JORI1INC AND COMMISSION MER-

CHANTS,
Au. 1, F.atidKpj S'.Clair S'rret, FramHurt. A'T EGl'LAK AUCTION SALES of DRY GOODS, every MOV1,AY a,ul at lit o'cI.Kk, A. M., and eveTT11ESDAY and FRIDAY NIGHT, at 6J o'clock. P. M andsuch other tunc as may he necessary to close consignments, ofwhich due notice will be given.

lLr'Private Sales of DRY GOODS, &c, at all times.
January 1, 1847

BOOKS AT AUCTION,
On 3Iond.tr Night, January 4th, IS 17.

TAYLOR A: KENNAN,
7"OULD respectfully inform the Members of the Legislature,

and the public generally, that they will commence thesale, by public Auction, the large and extensive Stock of
Books, Stationery, Cutlery, &af

Belonging to Messrs. WARREN & ALDRIDGE. formerly rotailersof the same in this city, on MONDAY NIGHT, JAN.4th, 1847, ami continue from day to day until sold.
ICT'See Catalogue for each Sale.

January 1, 1847

Frankfort Female Seminary.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF MR. fc MRS. NOLD.

THE next
next.

Session will commence on the first Monday of Feb- -

TcmiH, per Srion of '20 welts.
(One half to be paid im udeanre.)

English branches. Sl- - $1j, and $20 00
Music, .'3 00French, Drawing and Painting, each, - . - jo iBoarding,

RrrERTo: 50 00Gov. Wni. Owsley, Rev.J. J. Bullock.Jehu W. Finnell. Esq., Hon. James Harlan,
Col. James Davidson, Jud?e Ben. Monroe.
Judie J. M. Hewitt, Hon. B. Y. Owsley.
Ex. Gov. T. Metcalfe, L. Broadhcad, Esq.January 1, 1847.

Franklin Female Academy,
UNDER THE CARE OF MRS. M. TRAIN RUNYAX.
THE FIFTH SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL will commence

first Mondav iu Februarv. Pnuru f ,.ir,,i..
extended and thorough.

Tuition, per Session.
Common branches, - - . . . S 12 GO
Higher branches. 15 00Latin, French, Drawing and Painting, each, - - 5 00Pupils charged from the lime of entering. No deduction madefor lost time, except in cases of protracted ilLss.

January 1,1 47

Situation Wanted.
A GENTLEMAN AND LADY who hav. l.ad several years

experience in teaching, wish to obtain a situation as Prin-
cipals of a FEMALE SEMINARY in this State.

He is a graduate of Yale College; has tausht in Connecticut,
and also for a number of years in Natchez. Mjssissippi, and can
give the highest testimonials from his former patrons. For fur-
ther information, he is permitted to refer to CoL A. G. Hodges,
o f this city.

Members of the Lesislature who know of a favorable location,
will confer a favor by making it known to him.

Janaary 1, Ie47 lw

CAPITOL HALL,
Corner of St. Clair and Market Streets, franltfort, Kf.

John Cogle,
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends that his establishment

the Winter. He is supplied with every va-
riety of

C.VME, VENISON AND OYSTERS,
And is prepared to serve theni op in a very superior manner, at
all hours, day and night, at very short notice, and on liberal
terms.

ICr" IIISl BAR is supplied with Choice Old Liquors,
and he pledges himself to spare neither pains nor expense to ac-
commodate those who may favor him with a call.

January 1, 1S47

Oyster Saloon.
PIERSON & MERIWETHER,

TJ ESPECTFULLY inform their friends, the Members of the
Lv Legislature, and Strangers visiting Frankfort, that they

have fitted up a Room al their CONFECTIONERY ESTAB-
LISHMENT, ou St. Clair Street, and will, during the Winter,
be prepared to furnish all who may call ou them, FRESH
AND PICKLED O YSTERSserved up in any style.'on the
shortest uotice and most reasonable terms. Call and t.'y'.

January 1, 1847

N. SIMS,
On the corner opposite the Weisiger House,

HAS to assist him, HENRY C. GOINS, a Son and
of the celebrated Barber, STRADFORD.(John S. Goins.)

He also has attached to his shop, FOl'R as neat DAT1I
ROOMS as there is iu any city in the West, kept perfectly
warm and comfortable as Summer, both day and night, and will
Bathe gentlemeu to their entire satisfaction, at the reduced price
of -- 5 cents.

A good article or BLUE LICK WATER always on hand.
January I, 1847

DR. LLOYD'S
DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE,

AT THI OLD ITHD ON MAl.t aTttBT,
FRANKFORT.

Constantly on hand, (at ft koUsal and Retail,)
a full stock of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
Sargical lntrnments, Patent Med-

icines,
GLASS FURNITURE, PA1 NTS, VA RNISHES,
DYES, die. dtc 6tc TrpThe Duritv and good

ness of every article warranted. January 1, 147

Dr. O. S. Wilson,
STILL continues to give his undivided attention to the

of his prefession in its various branches.
ITT Office and Residence on Clinton Street, near the Govern

or's. January 1, 1547

Superior Dried Pearhea Pealed aud UupeaJed.

JUST received and for sale low by
8, 1S46 73-- tf TODD & C KITTEN DSN


